Unforgettable Occasions

weddings

WELCOME
TO

D U N G L A S S

E S TAT E

East Lothian
As you drive through the stone gates, up a winding driveway lined with ancient trees, you are
greeted by one of the most stunning views in all of East Lothian. With acres of landscaped grounds
and a beautiful 15th Century Gothic church as well as guest accommodation and a secluded,
elevated honeymoon suite, the possibilities are endless for the design of your wedding day.

The estate, run by ourselves, Joyce and Simon Usher, is nestled between East Lothian and the Scottish
Borders. Our experienced team at Dunglass prides itself on working closely with you to create your unique
day in a truly unrivalled location. We also offer the most delicious food options delivered by our highly
talented catering partners, who are dedicated to delivering exceptional events at Dunglass. Your only
challenge will be to decide which one to choose!
To understand what we can offer, we would be delighted to show you around and discuss the
potential for a truly memorable occasion.

We look forward to meeting you!

Joyce and Simon Usher
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T H E PAV I L I O N

DUNGLASS CHURCH

T H E PAV I L I O N
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PRICING
Dunglass Estate

Monday - Thursday

Friday - Sunday

Peak
(March - October and December)

Peak
(March - October and December)

Off-peak
(January, February and November)

Off-peak
(January, February and November)

£8, 995

£10,450

£ 9,4 5 0

£11, 995

With excellent road and rail links, Dunglass is perfectly placed for local and countrywide guests, and is within easy reach of both
Edinburgh and Newcastle airports. Parking is plentiful within the estate, and of course we can organise transport if it is required.
Our packages are tailor made for you, but always include the following: Use of Dunglass Estate grounds and historic church, use of
Dunglass Pavilion, exclusive use of Seaview House for up to eight adults for two nights, beautiful Rotunda honeymoon suite for two
nights and our three Courtyard Cottages sleeping eighteen in total.
All prices inclusive of VAT at the current rate.
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CATERING
PAC K AG E S
Dunglass Estate

E: info@platterandpop.co.uk
W: platterandpop.co.uk

T: 07581 242138
E: info@theedinburghcateringcompany.co.uk
W: theedinburghcateringcompany.co.uk

T: 07515 426544
E: info@jos-kitchen.co.uk
W: jos-kitchen.co.uk
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EDINBURGH
CATERING CO.

PLATTER
AND POP

JO’S
KITCHEN
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ACCOMMODATION
Dunglass Estate
All of our properties have been designed to be a home away from home experience with
modern and contemporary fixtures and fittings through to their idyllic and secluded
location for up to twenty-six of your guests.

THE TREEHOUSE

S E AV I E W H O U S E

Tucked away in its own private garden, sitting upon a large,

Sitting comfortably in its large private garden, Seaview House

decked area, complete with hot tub, you will find the Dunglass

compromises of four bedrooms, two of which are en suite, and

Treehouse. The interior of the treehouse works as a self-cater-

the remaining bedrooms share a family bathroom. The house is a

ing facility with a fully equipped kitchen, one double bedroom

fully self-catered facility with a large kitchen/dining space. There

and a bathroom which also holds a separate shower.

is also a large living room complete with log burning stove.

THREE COTTAGES
Three delightful courtyard cottages – Laurel, Birch and Willow, sleeping six in each over three bedrooms. Each cottage is fully self-catering with a
large kitchen, living area complete with log burning stove and bathroom. Bedrooms are configured with one king size bed, one double and one twin.

COTTAGE

Treehouse

Seaview House

Laurel Cottage

Birch Cottage

Willow Cottage

SLEEPS

Two

Eight

Six

Six

Six
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S E AV I E W H O U S E

LIVING ROOM

MASTER BEDROOM
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WILLOW COTTAGE

BIRCH COTTAGE

LAUREL COTTAGE

S TA B L E C O U R T YA R D
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THE TREEHOUSE

LIVING AREA

BEDROOM

BATHROOM
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JACUZZI

weddings
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